


Meeting Overview

 Largest continuing education (CE) event 
dedicated to the endodontic specialty in the 
world offering:

 Up to 28 CE hours through traditional educational 
sessions and hands-on workshops

 Opportunity to compare companies and try new 
products in the exhibit hall

 Networking through social and career-centric 
activities

 Ability to plan a vacation to a new city

 Meeting brand focuses on the city location 



Campaign Notes

About the Branding

 Launched the previous year, the color blocks—
which translate members’ nickname of this 
annual gathering—change color each year and 
are paired with a skyline of the location—top 
attendance influencer.

 In the launch year, the AAE logo always 
appeared as part of the branding lockup. With a 
total association rebrand on the horizon, 
the hope was that with 2016 the 
meeting brand could stand strongly
on its own without the association logo.

Unique Strategy Points

 All lists were generated from internal data. No 
external paid advertising was used. 

 Use of the logo and branding were closely 
monitored to ensure consistency. 

 All materials pointed targets to a centralized 
microsite of www.aae.org/AAE16. 

 All content was centered around four main 
benefits: Education, Exhibit Hall, Special 
Events and Vacation.

 Guest registration was pushed for all targets as 
an easy upsell.

http://www.aae.org/AAE16


Attendance Results

 Largest meeting in AAE history!

 Top 3 reasons for attending

 77% Education

 11% Location

 9% Networking

 International attendance 

 International attendance totaled 571, 
represented by 58 countries. 

 Marketing spends

 $15,000 total spend

 $5.38 cost per attendee (excluding guests)

Registration 2016 Budget 2016 Actual

Professional Member 1600 1776

Resident Member 475 643

Professional Staff 250 202

Professional Guest U.S. 55 57

Professional Guest Int'l 90 103

Student Guest 0 9

Total Professional 2470 2790

Professional Staff Guest 0 7

Guest 400 583

Child 20 29

Press 0 10

Total Non-Professional 420 629

Total 2890 3419

Most important attendee membership types.

Additional marketing tactics employed to boost these upsell types.



Meeting Website

Travel

Guest Activities

Local Liaison

 Utilize Cadmium itinerary planner as a 
microsite for all meeting information.

 Button changed with offers and deadlines

 Led with key benefits of attendance

 Important events, info rotated as house ads

 Additional content addressing barriers

 Pressed importance of learning the microsite

 Engagement on website helped to 
encourage mobile app usage on site.



Registration and Upsell

Workshop registration, additional 
special event ticket purchases, hotel 
booking and guest registration were 
promoted at each phase of the 
registration process.

Top referrals to our registration site were from 
the association website, emails and meeting 
website.

Registration Site Referral Traffic



Mailer

 Self-mailer introduced the key benefits/new 
features and encouraged early registration. 

 Piece was not segmented. Based on a previous 
year test, the results did not justify the cost.

 A later postcard was planned for, but our results 
tracked high enough to cut that extra cost.



Print Advertising

JOE – November ‘15 JOE – December ‘15

JOE – January and February ‘15

CMQ – December ‘15

JOE – March ‘15

Ads in the Journal of Endodontics and our 
Communiqué (membership newsletter) varied, 
but focused on four key benefits of the meeting, 
educational tracks and registration deadlines.



Print Newsletter

 One issue of our print Communiqué
(member newsletter) mailed to all members, 
focused on preparing meeting attendees. 
Issue featured:

 Educational overview article.

 Educational highlights (CE formats and new 
sessions).

 Explanation of key attendance benefits.

 Biographies of award recipients (honored at a 
meeting reception).



Electronic Advertising

Rotators appeared on the 
homepage of our site. Ads 
were also placed in the 
electronic version of our 
Communiqué (membership 
newsletter) and Paper Point 
(resident and new 
practitioner newsletter) 
surrounded by important 
meeting and event features.



Social Media

 Audiences on both Facebook and Twitter 
are a mix of endodontists and patients.

 Posts on Facebook alternated between 
registration promotion and onsite related items 
(the same that were promoted on the website).

 Those featuring registration (and the prominent 
bold logo) got the most attention.

 Posts were not made on Twitter as frequently as 
our feed is mostly patient interactions.



Email Marketing: Segment Specific

Featuring specific benefits 
or highlights of meeting 
features, emails were 
segmented by member 
type. Dynamic content 
allowed us to further 
segment by previous year 
meeting attendee versus 
nonattendee.

A total of eight unique 
promotional messages were 
released to various lists 
from December to April.

Emails focused on a range 
of topics including 
registration, education, 
benefits, price deadlines 
and guest registration.

Professional StaffResidentsNew PractitionerActiveLapsed or Non Member

Initial messages saw an average 45% 
open rate and click through rate of 11-
13%. Later prospect messages still 
remained high, averaging 20% open 
rate and 2-3% click through rate.



Segment Specific: 
Residents

Now in its second year as 
part of this campaign, our 
resident effort involves 
sending packets to the 52 
residency programs. 

Addressed to the program 
director—the “gatekeeper”—
the packet includes a letter, 
several posters and enough 
8-page brochures for all the 
members in the program. We 
credit this well-timed and 
easy-to-distribute 
communication with helping 
us achieve 135% of our 
resident attendee goal.

Resident Brochure

Poster

Letter to Program Directors



Exhibitor Results

 Most exhibitors in meeting history!

 Exhibitor attendance

 96,660 gross square foot

 132 exhibiting companies

 25 new exhibitors

 33% of exhibitors utilized the 
Marketing Toolkit to promote their 
attendance at AAE16.



Segment Specific: 
Exhibitors

Our Exhibit Prospectus and 
Integrated Marketing Guide 
provides an overview of the 
meeting and exhibitor 
opportunities as well as a 
host of sponsorship 
opportunities (educational 
programs, communications, 
amenities, and events, etc.) 
ranging from $300 to 
$70,000 per activity.

Emails were split between 
past exhibitors and 
prospects. All were moved 
from overviews, to exhibit 
focused and then 
availability of specific 
offerings.

Prospectus

Email (left: previous exhibitor, right: prospect exhibitor)

Email (exhibit focus)

Email (sponsor/advertiser focus)



Conclusion

 The marketing campaign performed well and helped to exceed the attendance 
goals. 

 Helped by the fact that San Francisco—despite being an expensive city—is a 
desirable location, the content and messaging specifically encouraging attendees to 
bring and register guests contributed to the rise in that easy upsell target.

 The meeting brand work was properly upheld and the consistency contributed to 
attendees’ recognition during the promotion and on site at the meeting even 
without the association’s parent branding.

 New learnings continue to be built into the campaign. AAE17 will expand from a 6-
month push to a 9-month plan and continue to expand to be an annual promotional 
effort. 


